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Overview
This guide is intended for the Learn HR Administrators who will be managing your entities account.

Contacts for Questions
The following additional resources are available should you have any questions about Learn:
1.

NEOGOV Customer Support: customersupport@neogov.com

2.

NEOGOV Customer Support: (877) 204-4442

General Settings
Navigating the General Settings
To navigate to the Administrative Settings, select Administrative > Settings from the menu bar located at the
top of the page.

Figure 1: Administrative > Settings
By default, the Settings Menu loads to General settings.

Figure 2: General Settings Dashboard
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Figure 3: Settings > General
The General page contains your basic agency address and an (optional) agency logo. All required information is
indicated by an asterisk (*).

Figure 4: General Settings
1.

Address: Input your agency’s full address
a. This address appears on the learner’s transcript
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2.
3.
4.
5.

City: Your agency’s City
State: Your agency’s State
Zip: Your agency’s Zip Code
Logo Image: Optional space available to attach your agency’s logo
a. Logo appears on the Learner transcripts and certificates
b. Recommended to provide a professional touch to the certificates
c. Supported image types are jpg, svg and png (Max: 5 MB)

When you are done configuring your General settings, hit Save.

This form should always be saved when
initially configuring or making updates

Courses Settings
Navigating the Courses Settings
Next, let’s move on to Courses. Click the Courses tab on the left sidebar.

Figure 5: Settings > Courses
The Courses section contains the default settings for courses, which auto-populate on the individual course
setup page.
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Some of these settings may not be applicable to a specific type of course. If that is the case, those settings are
not visible on the actual course level. For example, settings for Online Courses do not apply to Classroom
Courses.

Figure 6: Courses Settings Page
Any changes to the default configurations are only reflected on newly added courses. Previously customized
settings on individual courses are not impacted.
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All settings configured here can still be edited at the individual course level

All Courses
These settings pertain to all courses.

Figure 7: Courses > All Courses
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Self-Enrollment: Controls if learners can enroll themselves in the course
a. Allowing self-enrollment streamlines the process, greatly reducing HR’s responsibility of managing
enrollment
b. Gain employee trust by letting them choose areas they want to train and develop in
Enrollment Approval Required: This field adds a layer of approval to the enrollment process. If turned on,
select the appropriate user role or specific employee responsible for approving enrollment
a. Using Enrollment Approvals saves time by ensuring learners only enroll in courses they belong in. It also
gives more visibility to managers on what training their employees take
b. Refer to the Notifications section for notices pertaining to Approvals. These should be enabled prior to
requiring enrollment approval on course(s)
Enrollment Approval: Select an enrollment approver from this dropdown menu
a. Selections are Manager, Instructor, Administrator, or a specific user named on the list
b. This field is required when Enrollment Approval is required
Pass Required: Determine if Learners must pass the course
a. Please note this field only applies to courses with scored assessments
Passing Score: If Pass Required is enabled, a passing score percentage must be entered
a. The system auto-scores quizzes, resulting in time savings over manually-scored quizzes
Display Dropped Courses: Controls if a Cancelled status displays for a dropped course (Enabled by default)
a. This feature is most helpful to clean up instances where a learner was erroneously enrolled in a course
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in which they had to be dropped

Reminder Settings

7.

8.

Reminder Notices: If enabled, reminder notices are sent to enrolled learners at the frequency selected
a. Reminder notices can be sent for classroom courses and online courses if they have a relative due date
b. Using reminder notices can help boost completion metrics and lower no-show rates
Overdue Notices: If enabled, overdue notices are sent to enrolled learners at the frequency selected
a. Overdue notices are only applicable for online courses, and are sent based on the Relative Due Date

Users
Navigating the Users Settings
In addition to these general Administrative Settings, there are also User Settings where HR can update the
security profile for users.
To navigate to the Users Settings, select Administrative > Users from the menu bar located at the top of the
page.

Figure 8: Administrative > Users
The resulting page displays a table chart of all employees within the system.
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Figure 9: Users Settings Page
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Username: Users’ username for the system
Employee #: Users’ associated employee number
First Name: Users’ first name
Last Name: Users’ last name
Account Status: Users’ current online access state
Security Profile: Users’ current security permission
Actions: Use to edit the user’s profile
Filter: Use to sort the total list of users
a. Current filter options include: username, employee #, first name, last name, and security profile

Additionally, each column within the chart can be searched, making it easy to find an employee.
The main role of this page occurs within the Actions column. From here, click the pencil icon for a user to edit
their Profile. Doing so causes the following flyout.

Figure 10: Actions Flyout
1.
2.

Name: User’s first and last name
Profile Type: User’s Security Profile
a. Options include: Employee/Manager, HR User, and HR Admin
8
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3.
4.

Is Instructor: Check whether or not this user is an instructor
Save/Cancel: Save or Cancel your changes by selecting these

Creating a New Learner
Navigating to the Learner List
Any employees required to complete or assign courses in Learn must have an employee record set up in the
system. To access the Learner List, click on Learners in the top menu bar.

Figure 11: Learners Menu

Learners
To add a new learner manually, click the + Add a Learner button located at the top right of the page.

Figure 12: Learners List > + Add a Learner Button
Add the Learner info, i.e. First & Last Name, Employee #, Email address, etc. All fields flagged in red are
required.
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Figure 13: Add Employee Information
Select a Learner’s Position and click the Choose Position button.

Figure 14: Position Button
If the Position does not yet exist in your system, you can create one by clicking Add New.

Figure 15: Add New Position Button
Search and add a Manager.

Figure 16: Choose Manager Button
The new employee is immediately added into Learn but they cannot yet log in. In order to activate their User
account, the HR Admin must first send an Activation email.

Course Catalog
Navigating the Course Catalog
The Course Catalog is where you can view all the published classroom and online courses you have access to.
You are also able to easily tell if a course is required or not, which helps you stay compliant.
To navigate to the Course Catalog, select Course Catalog from the menu bar located at the top of the page.

Figure 1: Menu Bar > Course Catalog
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The Course Catalog makes it easy to search for and enroll in courses.

Figure 2: Course Catalog

1. Search Bar: Type into this bar to look for a specific course title
2. Categories Sidebar: Narrow courses down by their associated category
a. Having similar courses grouped by topic aids learners in finding relevant coursework
3. Tags: Narrow courses down by associated tags or keywords
a. If learners are looking to improve on a specific competency, such as communication, then this is the
best way to find those types of courses

4. Filters: Limit the course view in the Course Catalog with specific requirements
a. Filters available include: course name, course code, category, delivery method, type of course (required
or not), number of classes (classroom only), duration, last updated by, last updated on, passing score,
and approval required

b. Multiple filters can be active at once
5. Course Card: Bite-sized information about a particular course
a. See Course Cards for more information
6. Catalog View: Toggle the Course Catalog view by either the default card view or list view
All of these available filters give you the ability to find any specific course needed in the easiest and fastest way
possible.

Course Cards
The Course Card is a graphic display of the important details of a particular course. Like a playing card, the
Course Card can be flipped between its front and back by pressing the
icon in the upper right corner of the
card. This allows you to see at a glance what the course is and what it’s about before you decide to enroll.
11
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Figure 3: Course Card - Front

1. Header: A visual representation of the course
a. Includes a red Required label if the course is required, helping you stay compliant
2. Course Category: Specifies what category the course belongs to
3. Course Name: The title of the course
4. Duration: How long the course takes to complete
5. Type of Course: Whether the course is a Pre-Built Online, Custom Online, or a Classroom Course
6. Enroll Button: Select this to enroll yourself in the course or request approval
a. If you are already enrolled in a course, this button instead says what your current status in the courses
is (e.g. Not Started, In Progress)

b. For Classroom Courses, this button instead says View Classes
i From here, you can view different class session for the course
7. (i) Icon: Flip to the backside of the card for more information

Figure 4: Course Card - Back
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1. Course Code: The code associated with the course
2. Course Name: The title of the course
3. Passing Score (If Available): The minimum score required to pass/complete the course
4.
Approval Required: If enrollment in the course needs to be approved by another user (i.e. manager,
instructor, specific employee, etc.)

5. Description: Brief explanation of the course
6. (x) Icon: Flip back to the frontside of the card
After viewing the Course Card, you can find even more details about the course by clicking on the course title.
This brings up the Course Details Page.

Course Details Page
The Course Details Page is accessed by clicking on the name of a course on its Course Card. This opens to a full
page with all the details of the course.

Figure 5: Course Details Page
Each Course Details Page is broken up into smaller sections that make it easy to digest information. The first
section is the header.
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Figure 6: Course Details Page - Header

1.
2.
3.
4.

Course Category: Specifies what category the course belongs to
Course Name: The title of the course
Description: Brief explanation of the course
Enroll: Select this to register yourself in this course or request approval

The next section is the Course Details on the rightmost side of the screen. This tells you the quick specifics of the class.

Figure 7: Course Details Page - Course Details

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Duration: How long the course takes to complete
Required Score: The minimum score required to pass/complete the course
Course Code: The code associated with the course
Self Enroll: If you can enroll in the class yourself without assistance from another user
Approval: If enrollment in the course needs to be approved by another user (i.e. manager, instructor, specific
employee, etc.)

10. Tags: Keywords associated with the course that make it easy categorize and find in the catalog
14
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The next section is the Attachments section, directly underneath the Course Details.

Figure 8: Course Details Page - Attachments

11. Attachments: Displays any attachments available for the course

The final section of the Course Details Page is the main body.

Figure 9: Course Details Page - Learner List & Course Content

12. Learner List: A display of learners currently enrolled in this course in the manager’s hierarchy.
a. The Learner List is divided by learners currently enrolled, learners pending enrollment, and learners on
a waitlist for this course (waitlist only available for classroom courses)

b. Note that this section is only available to Managers
13. List View: Details about each learner in the course; associated with the Learner List
a. Includes: First Name, Last Name, Position, the due date of the course (if applicable), the status of the
course, and any actions available

14. An Enroll Others button is available if you have direct reports and the appropriate permissions to enroll others
15. Course Content: Basic details of the custom online course content
a. This section is specific to Custom Online Courses, and does not appear for Pre-Built Online Courses or
Classroom Courses
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For security, the Learner List only displays learners
whom the user has access to

For Classroom Courses, in place of the above section, there’s a Class List section for each occurrence of the
course.

Figure 10: Course Details Page - Classes

16. Classes: A full list of every scheduled occurrence of this course
a. Class Name: The title of the course
b. Date: The Calendar Date of the class
c. Time: The time of day the class occurs
d. Instructor: Name of teaching staff
e. Classroom Location: Where the course instruction takes place
f. Enrollment: Number of learners enrolled in the class versus number of spaces available
g. Course Code: The code associated with the course
h. View: Pulls up the specific Class Details Page for this class instance
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Where Online Courses allow you to enroll in the whole course, you can only
enroll in Classroom Course classes because they have
specific times associated with them

The Class Details Page is similar in appearance to the Course Details Page. All the details remain the same, but
this page includes the enroll button and the Learner List view if you have the correct security permissions.

Enrolling via Course Catalog
Enrolling in any course through the Course Catalog is easy and can be done from either the Course Card or the
Course Details Page.

Online Course Enrollment
You can easily add online courses to Your Activity by clicking Enroll. If an online course requires approval, you
have to request approval before you can be enrolled in the course.
On the Course Card, the Enroll button is on the bottom of the card in blue.

Figure 11: Course Card > Enroll
On the Course Details Page, the Enroll button is located at the bottom of the course description, also in blue.
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Figure 12: Course Details Page > Enroll
Once you’ve selected the Enroll button, the course is added to your My Courses!
If the course you’ve chosen to enroll in requires approval, a pop-up appears to confirm you want to request
approval to join the class. From here, the appropriate user is notified of your request to take action on it.

Figure 13: Request Approval Notification

Classroom Course Enrollment
Since Classroom Courses have associated locations and different class sessions, you can view the different
classes available and pick a class that best fits your schedule.
From the Course Card, there is a View Classes button (instead of Enroll which appears for online courses).

Figure 14: Course Card > View Classes
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Click on the View Classes button for a flyout showing all classes associated with this course. Each class session
includes the details for the date and time of the course, the instructor, the location, and how many learners are
currently enrolled in the class.

Figure 15: Classroom Course Classes Flyout
Select the class occurrence you want to enroll in and click the Enroll button. If the class is full, the system gives
you the option to join the waitlist for the course, if enabled. Waitlist features are optional configurations and
won’t always be enabled for classroom courses.

Figure 16: Class Flyout > Join Waitlist
If there’s space in the class, then you become officially enrolled in that class. As with the Course Card, if the
course requires approval, you can request approval by clicking the “Yes, Request Approval” button.
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Dashboard
The Dashboard is your central location in Learn - it’s the first page displayed when you log into the system. It
gives you key metrics for your courses and contains all of the courses you’re currently enrolled in in the Your
Activity section.

Figure 21: Learn Dashboard
The Direct Reports section can be found at the bottom of your Dashboard.

Figure 22 Your Direct Reports
This section displays the employee’s name, position, and picture. From here you can easily see how many
overdue courses they have - giving you the information needed to keep your team on track and maintain
compliance. From here you can enroll an employee via the Enroll Dropdown.

Enroll Dropdown
The Enroll Dropdown is divided into Online Courses and Classroom courses.
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Figure 23: Enroll Dropdown
First, let’s look at an Online Class. From here, a flyout opens with a catalog of online courses you can enroll your
employee in. These courses are organized by name, category, type of course, and duration to make it easy to
find the courses you want. You can click into each column to search within any subcategory.

Figure 24 : Enroll Dropdown > Online
Enrolling employees in this method allows you to bulk enroll your chosen Direct Report into multiple courses at
once. Simply select the desired courses (or all) and then Enroll.
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Figure 25: Enroll Dropdown > Online > Enroll
When enrolling a direct report into a Classroom Course, the process is mostly the same as with an Online course.
Click Classroom Course under the Direct Report’s Enroll Dropdown. A flyout opens with a catalog of available
classroom courses.
Notice the view is similar to the Online Courses we just viewed. While the style is the same, the columns for
Classroom Courses include the name of the course, its start and end time, the class size, and if a waitlist is
enabled. Having these columns available allows for multiple occurrences for the same course to appear in the
grid, helping you pick the most appropriate one for your Direct Report.

Figure 26: Enroll Dropdown > Classroom
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Similar to Online Courses, enrolling employees in this method allows you to bulk enroll your chosen Direct
Report into multiple Classroom Courses. Simply select the desired courses (or all) and then Enroll.

Figure 27: Enroll Dropdown > Classroom > Enroll
Once any necessary approvals have taken place for the courses, Direct Reports become enrolled in the course
and receive an email notifying them of their enrollment.
For more information about the Dashboard, please see our Dashboard User Guide (Coming Soon).

Learner List
Navigating the Learner List
To navigate to the Learners List, select Learners from the menu bar at the top of the page.

Figure 28: Menu Bar > Learners
From here, you are brought to a table that displays information associated to each employee you have access to.
The columns displayed include:
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Figure 29: Learners List

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Employee Photo: A photo of the employee
First name: Employee’s first name
Last name: Employee’s last name
Direct Manager: The employee’s direct manager
Department: The title of the employee’s department
Position: The title of the employee’s position
Start Date: The employee’s start date
Online Access: The status of the employee’s account activation
Active: Whether the employee is active or inactive
Email: The employee’s email address

In addition to the columns provided by default, we give you the option to add additional columns and remove
and restructure the existing columns. To edit this grid view, select the column icon

above the top right

corner of the table. A flyout appears with the following additional options:
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Figure 30: Column Options

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Position Code: The unique code associated to the Position
Department Code: The unique code associated to the Department
Class Spec Title: The title of Class Spec
Class Spec Code: The unique code associated to the Class Spec
Division: The name of the Division
Division Code: The unique code associated to the Division
Employee #: The unique number associated to the employee

Columns are added by checking the green circle

, and can be moved by dragging the dot grid

. This

allows you to customize the Learner List to best suit your needs for information about employees you need to
see at a quick glance.

To make updates to Employees or add new ones, visit the
Employee List in either Perform or Onboard
The Employee List is always in sync between these three products
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Bulk Actions
The main advantage of enrolling in courses via the Learner List is the ability to bulk enroll employees. Instead of
enrolling direct reports one by one, using the Learner List saves you time by enrolling everyone at once.
To enroll employees in a course, select the appropriate employees to enroll by clicking the checkbox to the left
of each employee (or select all). Once you’ve selected all necessary employees, click the Bulk Actions button
above the top left corner of the table.

Figure 31: Learners List > Bulk Actions
A flyout appears that gives you the option to Enroll in a course or by Association.

Figure 32: Learners List > Bulk Actions > Actions
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To enroll in a course, select the Enroll in a course option from the flyout. This brings you to a page that has the
course cards of the available Online Courses. Each Course Card displays a header Image, the type of course
(custom online/pre-built online), the course name, and the length of course.
Select the course you wish to enroll your employees in and select Enroll at the top right corner of the page.

While using Bulk Enroll, you can only enroll
learners in one course at a time

From the Bulk Actions screen, you can also bulk enroll employees by Association. For more information please
view our Associations User Guide (Coming Soon).

Enrolling Learners
To enroll in a course via the Admin Catalog, click into the course by clicking the Course Name on the Course
Card. The Enroll Learners dropdown exists only in the Admin Course Catalog and appears only to HR
Administrators or Users with the appropriate permissions.

Online Course Enrollment
To enroll in an Online Course, select Enroll Learners from the Course Details Page. You can select to enroll
learners via Employees, Departments, Positions, Divisions, or Class Spec.

Figure 35: Online Enroll Learners Dropdown
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Once you select the method to enroll learners, a popup appears with a list of all associated individuals you can
enroll. From here, select any and all learners to enroll and select Enroll Employees.

Figure 36: Enroll Learners Dropdown > Employees

Classroom Course Enrollment
Classroom Courses require one more step to enroll than Online Courses. This is because Classroom Courses have
associated locations and different class sessions you can enroll in. Having these different classes available allows
you to pick a class that best fits your schedule.
Once in the Course Details Page, select the eye icon next to the class time you wish to enroll in.
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Figure 37: Course Details Page > View (Eye) Icon
Similar to the Online Course Enrollment, select the Enroll Learners dropdown to add learners to the class.

Figure 38: Classroom Enroll Learners Dropdown
Once a user is enrolled in a class, they receive an email notification that they’ve been enrolled. This email is sent
out both when you enroll another individual in a course, and when you enroll yourself.
It is important to remember that even if you’re enrolling learners as an HR Administrator, those Enrollment
Approvals (if enabled) for courses still exist and must be approved appropriately.
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Accessing Your Courses
Dashboard Overview
By default, the system loads your Dashboard when you sign into Learn. The Dashboard is the central page
where you can view basic metrics, your activity, and featured courses. Users with the Manager Role also have a
Your Direct Reports section at the bottom of the page.
On the Dashboard, labelled sections divide a user’s Learn content into intuitive areas that can be quickly
consumed from a brief glance.

Figure 1: Dashboard

1. Menu Bar: Displays all available Learn pages as tabs in this header; available from any page in the Learn
system

a. Dashboard: The default display page; shows all metrics about your course enrollment/completion
history as well as your recent activity

b.
c.
d.
e.

My Courses: A grid-view of all courses you are currently enrolled in
Course Catalog: A grid-view of all courses in the system you can enroll in
Training Activity: Further statistics on your interaction with all enrolled courses
Calendar: A visual view of courses you are enrolled in and available classroom courses

2. Metrics: Displays the course progress totals for all of your enrolled courses
a. If applicable, this section displays approvals
3. Course Progress: This progress pie chart allows you to see quick stats of all Not Started, Completed, and In
Progress courses

a. Hover over sections of the pie chart to see numeric totals for course statuses

4. Your Activity: Shows all active and upcoming courses you’re currently enrolled in
30
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a. Use the arrow icons to scroll through the selections
b. Course Cards display summary information on each course (see Course Cards)
c. Filter the view to quickly address the most important courses
i. Filters currently available are: due date, recently enrolled, shortest to longest, longest to shortest,
required courses only, online courses only, and classroom courses only

The first dashboard filter
changes the view for the
Metrics and Course Progress by either Required or All Courses in order to
better show you the information you need

The Your Activity section is one of two areas where you can access courses you’re enrolled in to get started
completing courses.

My Courses
The second location to find the courses you’re enrolled in is My Courses. Here, all courses are displayed as
Course Cards in a grid format that makes it easy to see everything at once.
To navigate to My Courses, select My Courses from the menu bar located at the top of the page.

Figure 2: Menu > My Courses
From here, you can see all courses that are in progress, completed, requiring approval, pending, not started, or
cancelled.
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Figure 3: My Courses

1. View Your Profile: Takes you to My Profile – a page displaying a master list of all the interactions you’ve had
with courses (see My Profile)

2. Search Courses: Use the type field to look for specific courses
3. Filters: Change the view of the course cards by specific parameters
a. View by: All Courses, Current or Pending, Completed, or Not Completed
b. Current Filters: Course Name, Delivery Method, Type, Enrolled Date, Progress, Due Date
c. View classes by either the default Grid view or the List view
4. Course Cards: A graphic display of the important details of a particular course

Course Cards
The course cards displayed in the Your Activity and Dashboard sections allow you to access your specific
courses. Each course card displays detailed information about the course you have been enrolled in.

Figure 4: Course Card Front
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1.

Header: A visual representation of the course

2.
3.
4.

Course Category: Specifies what category the course belongs to
Course Name: The title of the course
a. If the title is longer than the allotted space, click on the course for the full title (see Course Detail Page)
Duration: How long the course takes to complete

5.

Type of Course: Whether the course is a Pre-Built Online, Custom Online, or a Classroom Course

6.

a. Classroom Courses are always completed at a physical location (see Classroom Courses)
Course Actions: Available options to interact with this course

a.

Includes a red Required label if the course is required, helping you stay compliant

a.

Options include: Start, Resume, or View Session (for upcoming Classroom Courses only)

b.

A Drop option is available to allow users to drop courses they enrolled themselves into
i.

This permission must be enabled by NEOGOV, and does NOT allow users to drop courses their
manager or HR enrolled them in

c.

7.

These icons provide a straightforward way for users to take action on their courses with one click as
soon as they sign in
(i) Icon: Flip to the backside of the card for more information

Figure 5: Course Card- Back

1. Course Name: The title of the course
2. Approval Required: If enrollment in the course needs to be approved by another user (i.e. manager, instructor,
specific employee, etc.)

3. Description: Brief explanation of the course
4. (x) Icon: Flip back to the front side of the card

Start or continue any of your courses from here by clicking the Start or Resume button on the front of the
Course Card.

Course Detail Page
When you click on the title of a course from its Course Card, you pull up the Course Detail Page. This page
displays comprehensive information about a single course and is another path for you to start or continue a
course.
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Figure 6: Course Detail Page
Each Course Details Page is broken up into smaller sections to make it easy to digest information.

Figure 7: Course Details Page > Course Info

1. Course Info: The right-hand section of the Course Details Page that contains a lot of the bitesize information
from the Course Card

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Duration: How long the course takes to complete
Required Score: The minimum score required to pass/complete the course
Course Code: The code associated with the course
Self-Enroll: If you can enroll in the class yourself without assistance from another user
Approval: Shows self-enrollment (if applicable) and if the course needs to be approved by another user
(i.e. manager, instructor, specific employee, etc.)
34
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f.

Tags: Keywords associated with the course that make it easy categorize and find in the catalog

i.

Customers with Perform can use this feature to tag competencies to connect trainings to
competencies on Performance Evaluations

2. Attachments: Displays any attachments available for the course
a. Administrators can provide instructions or helpful supplemental information to address potential
questions from learners

Figure 8: Course Details Page > Course Summary

3. Course Name: The title of the course
4. Description: Brief explanation of the course
5. Action Buttons: Available options to interact with this course
a. Options include: Start, Resume, or View Session (for upcoming Classroom Courses only)
b. A Drop option is available to allow users to drop courses they enrolled themselves into
i.
This permission must be enabled by NEOGOV, and does NOT allow users to drop courses their
manager or HR enrolled them in

c. These icons provide a straightforward way for users to take action on their courses with one click as
soon as they sign in

Start or continue any of your courses from here by clicking the Start or Resume button.

Completing Courses
Once you know how to access the courses you’re enrolled in, it’s time to start taking and completing them!

Pre-Built Online Courses
Pre-Built Online courses are online courses available for learner enrollment. Let’s take a look at a Pre-Built
Online Course. Identify one by the Delivery Method Type on a Course Card – accessible from either your
Dashboard or My Courses.
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Figure 14: Pre-Built Online Course Card

1. Delivery Method: The course type (Classroom or Online)
2. Action Item: Select an action on the course to Start or Drop the course
a. A Resume option is available when the course has previously been started. Since the system
automatically saves course progress, this allows users to come back at any time to continue with the
course

b. The Drop option is a permission that must be enabled by NEOGOV
i. This allows users to drop courses they enrolled themselves into but does NOT allow users to
drop courses their manager or HR enrolled them in
Click on the Start button to launch the course.

Courses open in a new browser tab, so ensure your browser’s popup blockers are
disabled for NEOGOV websites
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Figure 175: Pre-Built Course Display

1. Outline: The entire course outline is available from the SCORM course window
a. Scroll down the page to review all content sections
b. Makes course progress clear and better outlines the topics of the course
c. Learners must view the course topics sequentially and cannot skip ahead
2. Course Content: All course content (audio, video, questions, and text) is displayed in this section
a. NEOGOV’s large library of Pre-Built Online Courses consists of engaging material to help your learners
retain important information for the workplace

3. Audio Configuration: Increase, decrease, or mute the course audio
4. Exit: Leave the course at any time
a. All courses save automatically, so learners can continue at a later time without deleting any progress

NOTE: Pre-Built Online Courses may be Gated, which is enabled by the course author. This requires each page
of the course to be viewed sequentially, preventing learners from skipping to the end of the course. If Gated is
enabled, learners must use the Prev and Next icons to progress through the course.
To complete the course, navigate through the pages to interact with the material. The combination of visuals,
audio, and text help make for an engaging learning experience.
Some Pre-Built Online Courses also contain questions. These can be presented throughout the course or at the
end to assess the knowledge of the material. Select the best answer and select Submit to move forward to the
next question.
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Figure 186: Pre-Built Online Questions
Additionally, administrators may configure the course to require a minimum passing score. If a minimum
passing score is enabled, Learners need to achieve that score in order to complete and pass the course.
Once you’ve reached the end of the lessons, the course is completed. Select the arrow icon to record your
accomplishment in Learn.

Figure 17: Completed Pre-Built Online Course
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Online Courses
In online courses HR Admins can edit course due dates for learners - for example, to give a learner extra time to
complete a course.
From the Dashboard, navigate to the Course Management Tab, then Admin Catalog.

Figure 55: Course Management > Admin Catalog
From the Admin Catalog, you can locate a course by entering the name in the search bar on the left, or search
for it by selecting the corresponding category. Click on the course title.

Figure 56: Select a Course
You are then taken to that Class’ Detail Page.
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Figure 19: Roster View
From the Roster, you have a few filters available to use.

Figure 58: Roster Column Filters
The Enrolled By and Enrolled Date filters are particularly helpful in relation to roster edits.
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Figure 59: Additional Column Options

Managing Enrollments
HR Admins have a number of options to quickly and easily manage online course enrollment. When viewing the
Roster, you see three tabs: All, Enrolled, and Pending. Learners who have been enrolled with no approvals or that
have already been approved for enrollment are listed in the Enrolled Tab. Learners who have yet to be approved
for enrollment are listed in the Pending Tab. A combined view of the two are listed in the All Tab.

Figure 20: Learner List Tabs
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Editing Due Dates
In Learn, HR Admins can edit course due dates for learners in online courses - for example, to give a learner extra
time to complete a course. To edit a due date for an online course, from the Enrolled tab of the Roster, select
edit from the Actions column.

Figure : Actions > Edit
A pop-up window appears to enter the new due date. Enter a new date, then save.

Figure 62: Edit Enrollment Date
Notice the due date reflects the new date you entered.

Figure 63: New Due Date
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Dropping Learners
HR Admins can drop a learner from a course, which can be useful if your learner has changed roles with your
organization and the course is no longer applicable to their new role.
To drop a learner, from the Enrolled tab, select drop from the Action column, reviewing the confirmation
message, and then selecting Yes.

Figure 6421: Delete Enrollment
For any courses a learner has been dropped from, the learner sees a cancelled status on their transcripts, the
learner profile as well as on the My Courses list.
Learners are automatically notified by the system for these kinds of course updates. More detailed training on
email notifications is available at the end of this guide and in our Series A Administrative training module.
Viewing Dropped Learners
Dropped learners are viewable in the Training Activity report.

Figure 65: Menu Bar > Training Activity
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Figure 66: Training Activity Report
For any courses a learner has been dropped from, the learner sees a cancelled status on their transcripts well as
on the My Courses list.
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Figure 67: Transcript View

Figure 68: My Courses > Dropped Course

After the Course
My Profile
Now you’ve completed some courses, but what do you have to show for it? Well, besides the newfound
knowledge you now have – you can see your completed courses reflected within your profile statistics and you
can view transcripts of all the courses you’ve completed.
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To access all this information, navigate to the dropdown menu next to your name in the upper right side of the
screen. Select My Profile. You can also use the Sign Out option to exit the Learn system.

Figure 83: Profile Name > My Profile
The My Profile page is a hub for all course information related to your Learn account. Learners can view course
certificates, course transcripts, progress across recently enrolled courses, category metrics, and action items for
other enrolled courses.
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Figure 84: My Profile Display
Similar to how the Course Detail Pages are broken up into the sections for easier consumption, so too is your
My Profile.
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Figure 85: My Profile General Information

1. Profile: The default My Profile dashboard view
2. Courses: Shows all courses associated with your profile (akin to the My Courses page)
3. User Profile: General information about your account
a. Includes: Your full name, position, department, email, and start date
b. Also includes a View Transcript button that allows you to review scores, dates, and other information
on all courses associated with your account

4. Your Top 5 Categories: Identifies trends among the courses you are enrolled in (Each course is associated with
a category regardless of which course type it is)

a. This information helps encourage growth and development in other areas by outlining where learners
are spending the most time in their training

Figure 86: Course Statistics
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5. Your Courses: An overview of the account metrics to determine immediate priorities
6. Required Course Progress: Summary of the total percentage of completion for required courses
a. Click on an option from the chart legend to configure the chart based on Not Started, Completed, and
In Progress data

Figure 22: Enrolled Courses

7. Enrolled Courses: A list of recently enrolled courses
a. Each course quickly lists the course category, title, and delivery method
b. You can easily take action on a course by selecting the buttons on the right
i. Either Start or Resume is available based off if you’ve started the course or not
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Figure 88: Completed Courses

8. Completed Courses: A list of all recently completed courses
a. Completed: The date the (online) course was completed
b. View Certificate: Click to view and print the course completion certificate
c. Review: View the completed course details and scores (if applicable; see Figure 24)

Both Pre-Built and Custom Online Courses allow you
to review all course material with the Review button

Certificates
From the Completed Courses section of your My Profile, you can see the results of your courses. The View
Certificate button can be used to view and print the course certificate.

Figure 89: Completed Courses > View Certificate
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You can also access the Certificate for a completed course from
the Course Detail Page after you’ve completed the course

Figure 90: Course Details Page > View Certificate
Learners can view the certificate and click Print Certificate to print the image shown. This section is also available to
managers who may be reviewing the profile of their direct reports.

Figure 91: Certificate of Course Completion
NOTE: Learn Administrators can configure certificates with custom information. Please review the Admin
Settings tutorial or user guide for more information on this process.
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Please note that Neogov is an entity separate from State Fund. When you access Neogov's webpages, you will be subject to
Neogov's terms of service and privacy policy. Also, State Fund’s Online Safety University℠ is not a real university. It does not offer
college credit, degrees or certifications
The above evaluations and/or recommendations are for general guidance only and should not be relied upon for medical advice or
legal compliance purposes. They are based solely on the information provided to us and relate only to those conditions specifically
discussed. We do not make any warranty, expressed or implied, that your workplace is safe or healthful or that it complies with all
laws, regulations or standards.
For more information, visit: www.SafeAtWorkCA.com
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